
   

                            Auctioneers                   
Bill Allen                                    573-470-6565                                             Ed Henderson 

10:00 am   Saturday August 18th. 2018 

1521 Business Hwy. 54  

Old Crystal’s Restaurant 

Bowling Green, MO. 63334                
Household and Antiques – Frigidaire upright freezer, Woods upright freezer, Kenmore 

Electric dryer, chest of drawers, metal wall rack, old rotary wall phone, lot of linens, 3 crock slow 

cooker, cake pans, baking pans, muffin tins, deer antlers, plastic folding tables, totes, lot gun powder, 

Big Bite grinder new in box, nutria bullet, , vise, rolling pins, crock butter churn, Apple cookie jar, 

McCoy bowls, new bench, directors chairs, metal trundle bed, large office desk, patio furniture, L’ 

Equip Nutrimill, small deep fryer, slide projector, set of Gibson dishes, platters, metal cabinets, 

Tools- Compost tumbler. 18 volt, Craftsman drill, 12 volt power tools, , metal gate, compost, LP 

tanks and much more 

Guns and reloading Supplies Black powder Thompson Center Arms 50 Cal 

rifle, Glenfield Mod. 60-22 rifle w/scope, Marlin Mod. 880-22 L/R w/scope, Taurus Pt 

911 w/holster, lot of reloading bullets and supplies, scales, Brass tumbler, rolling tree 

stand, RCBS powder machine, hunting back packs 

Mower-  John Deere 445 Zero turn in great condition. 

Coins Sterling Jewelry Morgan dollars, Peace dollars, Mercury dimes, Franklin 

halves, Kennedy halves, Eisenhower dollars, coin sets, Buffalo nickels, Silver certificates, 

Large bills, Foreign coins, Lot sterling jewelry, , and more 

Owners: Alan and Linda Laird and Others 

Auctioneers Note: This a bigger sale than it looks like. We have a lot of items not listed. I will 

post more pictures as I get them.  This sale does offer a good variety of items.   

         Bill Allen Auction Service                
Bowling Green, Mo. 63334                                                                                       573-470-6565     

 We accept Cash, Good Check with proper ID and Credit/Debit card with a 3.5 percent convenience 

charge   

www.allenauctioneers.com                                                                      Auction zip   ID #15431 

Owners and auction personnel not responsible for accidents, nor for items lost or stolen. 

Announcements made day of sale take precedence over any printed matter. Lunch will be 
available, Restroom on site.           


